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Tbe secand ln a tbree-part serles
of an lntenleut utltb Lanl Catki4

conducted by Jenny Splers, as reber tbesis .The Shift in

searcb ft>r

Consciousness ln New Zealarrders'.
Lanl Calktn o1f IIt Eden, Auckland utorks utttb lneliuiduals ancl
graups to belp tbent connect and
cleoelolt

tbeir splfitual

energjt.

A number afpeopb I baxe ques_
iianed baxe talked about a sense of
responsibility and presumably tbat ils
an inner knouting tbat one bas a re_
sponsibiliry ta fulfil a certain fuTtction
JSz

or mission?

LC: That's right and these are rhe

'
'

ones who have been given this
knowing either before they incar_
nated into the present body, or in
childhood days and that sense is

ing awakened

.

in people now.

be_

\{re
ler rhis eo-

have the responsibility to
ergl come through to the Earthplane
and it will come through and irans_

form rhe people and planet. We s,ill
truly be beings of light. The visionar_
ies have spoken of beings of light
and this is what we will become.
It is like an energy that is passing
through the universe which G near-ing Earrh and will encompass Earth

and

it

encompasses

it in its loviag

embrace. It is a very powerful

".r"rgi
and it wil[ burn those who are
not
ready for it. It will burn those who
have a lot of lower negative traits.
Thoughts of harming orher people
for insr.ance - thar rype of perion will
not be able to carry this higher vibra_
tion because it is pure. It is love. In

some way only those who are whole
in themselves can carry this energy

and be transformed. They will be
uplifted and this, I feel, is the great
upliftment that is spoken of in the
bible and by prophets.

The upliitment process is the upliftment of our consciousness and of
our body and being by this higher
energy which is coming through and
we are learning to channel that. in
our attunement. At the same time, in
surrendering to the higher energy to
come through us we are inviring it to
come through to the Earthplane. We
are treating it as an honoured guest
that we invite to come through into

our body and being and into the
bodv and being of humanity and of

the planet. For in a sense we hold the
planet in our consciousness and in
that way we are the planet. rVe are
Earth. Ve arc Gaia - whichever term
we use to describe it. It is held in our
consciousness and there is a pos-

manifested. Ve haven't even manifested our true self yet. We are just in
the forerunner of creation. This great
energy that is coming through to the
planet, which some people term as
the second coming of the Christ, will
bring through the complere manifestation of how we truly are to be. The

planet is in our consciousness and

therefore has yet to become its full
self as weil.

.9o ubat you are confirrning is
tbat botb bumans as a species and
tbe plznet are on
-the edge of an euolutionary bap?

iS:

LC: Yes, I feel that, I feel we are very
close to a great transformation.

Tbe call bas gone out.
Wake up buntanity.
Wake up to the bigber

calling.

sibiiity of this higher energy rransforming it into a glowing- radiant

light. !{re see the great teachers on the
planet today who have awakened to
their higher purpose and they
ta-

JSz

ooe of us also has the opportunity to

tbe necessary transitions

diant, they are glowing, and^te
each
be like that.

Is tbere any more to say about tbe
Eartb being in our consciousness?
LC: Everything thar we perceive
JSz

around us is in our consciousness. It

*'ouldn't be there without our
recognition of it, and the Earth is
here because it is in our con-

sciousness.

In a sense it hasn,t

even

And you talk about tbe ,beat, o!
end tbat it utilt be difficult for^ peopb tabo baue not made
tbrs process

for tbat eualution.
LC: Yes. I feel they jusr will not be
able to handle the energy which will
come through and in this way we see
a lot of suicides, we see people dy-

ing and leaving the planet. Some
people are leaving because they
know what is to come, subconsciously. I believe rhat ir is only the
pure who will survive. Those who
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